Virtual Time Traveler Itinerary

**Dates:** July 18-July 22, 2022  
**Time:** 10:00-11:15  
**Location:** Zoom (an email with the Zoom link will be sent out before camp)

**Itinerary**

**Monday, July 18**  
*Prehistoric Lake County*  
Kick off the week by time traveling to prehistoric Lake County. Participants will test their paleontology skills by looking at dinosaur fossils and casts, and then make their own fossil casts. Moving forward in time, we will examine Ice Age mammals and compare and contrast them to mammals today.

**Tuesday, July 19**  
*The First People*  
Discover more about the first people who called Lake County home. Take a virtual tour of the Dunn Museum replica wigwam and examine objects the Potawatomi used in everyday life.

**Wednesday, July 20**  
*An American Frontier*  
Today participants will learn about the 1830s and how and why people came to settle in Lake County. We will explore what a one-room schoolhouse was like and look at early settler toys.

**Thursday, July 21**  
*The Civil War*  
Experience life during the Civil War and learn about soldiers on the frontline, women’s roles at home, and the Underground Railroad.

**Friday, July 22**  
*Innovations and Preservation*  
By examining maps and artifacts, participants will see the growth in industries from railroads to movie pictures, to resorts and explore how Lake County changed. We will also learn about Lake County’s first historian, Bess Bower Dunn.

**Program Instructor:** Sarah Salto, ssalto@lcfpd.org, 847-514-6749

Please email AskAnEducator@LCFPD.org for general questions.

*Please note that some activities may be substituted or modified due to time constraints, site resources, participant interests, or inclement weather. Cancellations of this program will be sent to the email(s) listed on the form*